Observations on an unusual behaviour in the Carpenter Bee *Xylocopa aestuans* (Latreille, 1802) (Hymenoptera: Apidae) of the Western Ghats, India
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The genus *Xylocopa* distributed in all the continents consists of 51 subgenera and about 450 species (Leys et al. 2000). The subfamily Xylocopinae has four tribes, Xylocoini, Allocoini, Ceratinini and Manuelini of which the first three tribes are represented in India and its neighbours by 43 species, under seven subgenera (Leys et al. 2000; Gupta 2008).

The bee *Xylocopa aestuans* under the subgenus *Koptortosoma* Gribodo, 1894 has been recorded from many localities in South East Asia and Africa (Gupta 2008) from deadwood, pithy stems, bamboo culms, wooden beams in the open buildings. Female or sometimes both male and female bees construct nests by digging tunnels or holes, in a week or more depending upon the substrate (Vicidomini 1997; Raju & Rao 2006 and SAP & HRB pers. obser.).

Observations on foraging, so far, refer to the provision made for developmental stages by the adults. This provision mainly contains pollen mixed with nectar (Raju & Rao 2006), popularly known as ‘Bee Bread’ for juveniles. In the absence of critical data, it is presumed that adults feed on the same diet as larvae. Our observations indicate an unusual feeding strategy possible in *Xylocopa aestuans*.

In this observation, made during June 2005, in Anshi National Park, Karnataka. As of now *Xylocopa aestuans* is known to feed strictly on the pollen and plant nectar and they are yet to be known to prey upon the insects. In this study we found that the bees pick up the Red Tree Ants *Oecophylla smaragdina*, a common ant species in the Western Ghats (Image 1A), fight against and kill, carry them away, probably to their nests (Image 1B,C). This activity raises questions (1) whether the adult female Carpenter bees are switching over to carnivory, (2) whether a seasonal strategy to tide over the non-flowering period of arborescent plants as carpenter bees mostly prefer them, (3) consume the ants and regurgitate with the harvested pollen and plant nectar to prepare more nutritious ‘Bee Bread’ for juveniles? Although most of the arborescent plants in Anshi National Park do not flower during June, a few plants of *Syzygium Caryophyllatum* (Mirtaceae) bloom. And as such, there may be a competition among the pollinators and the opportunists like carpenter bees (*Xylocopa* spp.), butterflies (Blue Tiger, Common Crow, Rice Swift), Honey Bee (*Apis dorsata*) and Flower Wasp (*Scolia* sp.) that harvest nectar and pollen (Image 1D-I) (Punekar 2007) leading *Xylocopa aestuans* to forage on Red Tree Ants. Thus, phenological condition may be a stress response factor for *Xylocopa aestuans* or such an unusual feeding behaviour may not have been reported. Considering *Xylocopa aestuans* is well-known pollen and plant nectar feeder and harvesters, the unusual feeding behaviour appears to be a new phenomenon. Analysis of bee bread prepared by *Xylocopa aestuans* may reveal whether the foraging strategy is a seasonal or new ethological condition.
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Image 1. A - Carpenter Bee (CB) approaching a swarm of Red Tree Ants (RTA); B - CB picking a RTA and carrying away (white arrow) and attacking the ant (black arrow); C - CB moving towards a swarm of RTAs and attacking the ant (white arrow); D - CB harvesting nectar and pollen from Syzygium caryophyllatum (Sc); E - Rock Bee Apis dorsata feeding on flower nectar and pollen of Sc; F - Flower Wasp (Scolia sp.) feeding on flower nectar and pollen of Sc; G - Rice Swift Butterfly Borbo cinnara feeding on flower nectar of Sc; H - Common Indian Crow Butterfly Euploea core feeding on flower nectar of Sc; I - Blue Tiger Butterfly Tirumala limniace feeding on flower nectar of Sc. © Sachin A. Punekar.